SAVE $350
UP
TO

ON YOUR MATTRESS TODAY!
With the purchase of
any bedroom*

NO INTEREST

12-month Finance Option Available**
Promotional financing available with El Dorado Furniture BLUCard® Credit Card Accounts offered by Comenity Capital Bank, which determines qualifications
for credit and promotion eligibility. $800 minimum purchase and minimum monthly payments are required.
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2016 models have arrived!
Florida’s LARGEST Mattress Selection
Our Brands
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Free Mattress Removal

+

*Up to $350 Off a Mattress when you buy a bedroom set item. Valid on new purchases only. Mattress promotion is only valid with the purchase of a bedroom set.
Bedroom set item order must include at least one of the following pieces: headboard, night stand, dresser, or mirror. Mattress must be written on the same order as the
bedroom set and delivered on the same day as the bedroom set. Tempur-Pedic products are not valid for this promotion. Offer expires 05/16/2016
Discount will be applied as follows:
$50 Off on each qualifying Mattress purchase $699 - $998. Please Use Code: VPM
$150 Off on each qualifying Mattress purchase $999 - $1998. Please Use Code: VPM
$250 Off on each qualifying Mattress purchase $1999 - $2998. Please Use Code: VPM
$350 Off an each qualifying Mattress purchase $2999 or more. Please Use Code: VPM
** Zero Interest if paid in full within 12 months - Interest will be charged to your account (at the standard variable APR) from the purchase date if the purchase
balance is not paid in full within the promotional period or if you make a late payment. Minimum monthly payments are required for this plan during the promotional
period. Required minimum purchase of $800. El Dorado Furniture BLUCard® Credit Card accounts are offered by Comenity Capital Bank, which determines qualifications
for credit and promotion eligibility. At no time will the minimum payment due be less than $25. Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Standard variable APR of 28.24%,
based on the Prime Rate. on new purchases. Applications subject to credit approval.
+ Free mattress removal - Must purchase a new mattress to qualify for free mattress removal. Only one mattress will be removed per mattress purchase. Mattress
must be free of bodily fluids and stains. No credit will be issued for mattress. Mattress will be removed at time of delivery.
Offer may not be combined with any other offers not described in this promotion. Valid on new mattress purchases only. Not valid towards gift card purchases,
discounted floor samples, or at the El Dorado Furniture and Mattress Outlets. Final price used to calculate total purchase is net of cancellations, returns, and before taxes,
delivery, Smart Choice Protection Plan, or any other charges applied. Customer is responsible for any applicable sales tax delivery charges. Offer expires 05/16/2016
El Dorado Furniture reserves the right to end any promotion at any time without prior notice.

